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Sheryl Luxenburg specialises
hyper-realism,
which is the translationof
what is found in the 3D realworld into the
through
creativeworld of the flat painting,
blueprint,
the initialuseof an architectural
She usesthis genreto createa dynamic
tensionbetweenwhat you see and what
is reflectedbackat you,revellingin the
dualityof vision.

Painting
two planesof
sensorY
PercePtion

lD Adam Kitchen Shop, watercolour,
l 8 x 3 0 " ( 4 5 x 7 6 c m ) , l 4 0 l b ( 3 0 0 g s m )A r c h e s , 2 0 0 4 ,
Private Collection
have spent my career dedicated to presenting
the objectivity of my subjects,taking advantage
of illusional depth and emphasizing with paint
a flattened three dimensional look. Capturing
this ocular perception is a hallmark quality of the
'Photorealism Art Movement', which began in the
United Statesin the late 1960s.I became fascinated with
these techniques 30 years ago when studying under the
famous American painter, Tom Blackwell at Keene State
College in New Hampshire.
Because the intention of this level of hyper-realism
is the suggestion of casualness,my subjects are always
found rather than arranged. In the initial stages of
a painting, I take many photographs of the subject
from as many different angles as is possible, all under
the same atmospheric lighting conditions. \Torking
onsite is critical to the creation of a monochromatic
underpainting. This accurate rendering serves as my
architectural blueprint, determining composition, focal
point and spatial proportions. Later in the studio, the
photographs yield information about all the other
details.
Through the years, I have maintained an allegiance
to water based media. In my compositions, I strive for
accuracy and precision on architectllral elements and
glaze using an airbrush to suggest motion, for fading
images into the background and in this particular body
of work, for painting transparent window reflections.

Glebe Side Kids Shop, watercolour, )
l 8 x 3 0 " ( 4 5 x 7 6 c m ) , l 4 0 l b ( 3 0 0 g s m )A r c h e s , 2 0 0 4 ,
Collection of KelseyKennedy

storefront window
reflection paintings
Bank Street in Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada'scapital city, is a livelY
neighbourhood chock full of
trendy boutiques. Strolling along
the sidewalk, the storefront
windows invite the passer-bY
to notice the window dressings
with alternating views of across
the street through the reflective
surfaces.As the light changes from
the sun's radiance on the plate glass
windows, the reflections interPlaY
between the two contrasting
elements. Both comPete for Your
attention. It is this comPeting
attention that intrigues me.
In this body of work, I have
explored the transitory effects of
Iight on the window's reflective
surfaces and captured the linear

A v e d oS p o , w a t e r c o l o u r , 2 l x 3 0 " ( 5 3 x 7 6 c m ) ,
l 4 0 l b ( 3 0 0 g s m )A r c h e s ' 2 0 0 4

and abstract patterns of the
physical realities within the
properties of the glass. As I
discovered the unexpected shapes
that were hidden in the reflection's
visual clutter, I was delightfr.rlly
challenged by the comPlicated
sensory overload in these images.
I drew my inspiration for this
body of work from the AnalYtical
Cubism movement (the combined
efforts of Picasso and Braque),
who expressed the transparent
superimposition of objects, in
which objects were deconstructed
into their comPonent Parts, and of
Cezanne who created the flattened
depiction of space expressingspace
in strong geometric terms. !

lewellery Shop,wotercolour,2l x30" (53 x 76cm)'
| 4 0 l b ( 3 0 0 g s m )A r c h e s , 2 0 0 4 ,P r i v a t e C o l l e c t i o n

Arbour EnvironmentolShop, watercolour, >
l 8 x 3 0 " ( 4 5 x 7 5 c m ) ,l 4 0 l b . A r c h e s , 2 0 0 4 ,
CSPWC National Watercolour Collection

Art in the Making antique shop

This work was conceivedin the dead of
winter when remnantsof dirty snow and
frozen slush covered the city streets.The
panesof glasscast a blue-greyhue,and
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remindedme of the colour of the ice blue
grotto I observed in the glacialcrevasses
while vacationingin Switzerland.
This experienceinfluencedthe choice
of colours I used.
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Transparent, non-staining:
Cobalt Blue,Viridian
Semi-transparent:
Burnt Sienna.PrussianBlue
Semi-opaque / opaque:
Cadmium Red
Whitened/ Blackened transparent:
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Burnt Umber,Raw Umber
Opaque:
YellowOchre, NaplesYellow,Paynel Grey
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STAGE I
preliminary en plein air rough
linear perspective
The night before I beganthis drawing,
I soakedand stretcheda sheet of 140 lb.
Arches watercolour paperand taped it
securelyto a lightweightfoam core board.
On the first day,as soon as I arrived at
the site,I took many photographsof the
storefront from many angles.Because
the sun'sradianceonto the plateglass
window reflectionchangedconstantly,
I worked quickly.
In this early phaseI was concerned
with definingthe composition,rendering
the broad outline and settingthe tonal
atmosphere.I set down my equipmentat
the edgeof the curb and beganan initial
monochromedrawingusinga watersolublegraphitepencil.Thisdrafting
instrumentis not unlike regulargraphite
pencils,however sinceit is water-soluble,
it can be blendedand worked easilywith
the applicationof water.

STAGE 2
monochrome en plein air sketch
to develop horizon Iine
With the aid of this pencil,I worked on
the overallspatialrelationships
and figure
ground proportions.I delineatedthe
borders of the 3 separatewindow panes
in order to understandhow they were to
relate to one another.lf I was to confirm
a primary focus,I realizedthat this also
neededto serveas the'horizon line' in the
drawing.Thisline neededto be placedat
eye level regardlessof where the viewer
was looking.
I continueddevelopingthe'horizon
line' by beginningat the left window of
the painting,preciselyat the squaredentil
featureon the buildingroof's trim.This
way the viewer's eye would begin at
this architecturaldetail,continuedown
to the cars on the street, and then scan
clear acrossto the right side of the right
window in the painting.I wanted the
viewer's eye to follow from left to right
acrossa relativelystraighthorizontalline.
The entire area abovethis horizontalline,
which is in fact the reflectionof what is
happeningacrossthe street would serve
as the primary backdropto the entire
composition.

STAGE 3
monochrome sketch determines
how horizon Iine meets vanishing
point
I continuedworking on what I refer to as
an'underpainting'usingthe water soluble
pencil.I drew in the front entrancestep
and sidewalk.Thisassistedme in placing
the'convergenceline',which would lead
directlyto the'vanishingpoint'.The
'vanishing
p o i n t ' i s t h e p o i n t t o w h i c ha l l
convergencelines,parallelto the viewer,
recede.ln other words,this is where the
attention to contrast leads the eye into a
focal point and then disappears.
Because
I specializein paintingcity streets,most
of my paintingsincludevariationson this
one point linear perspective.
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STAGE 4
illustrated horizon, conyergence
+ vanishing point lines
Here I have illustrated how these lines
recedein one point perspective.
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STAGE 5
Ieft and right window,
painted prior to glaze
In the left and right windows only,
I painted the furniture items for display
behind the glassas well as the east facing
reflection acrossthe street. In the left
window, I rendered an antique dresser and
chair and in the right window, an anrique
chair upholsteredin a striped cloth.The
placementof these displayitems was
important to the overall relationship
they were to haveto the'horizon line'.
I was mindful to revealthe furniture
as somewhat softer or recessivein
relationshipto the street scene.Asis true
in real life,furniture in displaywindows
often compete for your attention
with the view acrossthe street.The
interplay between these two contrasting
elements is what is fascinatingabout the
composition.How this is represented,is
critical to the painting'ssuccess.
Although I sketchedthe imagesin
the middlewindow pane,I intentionally
resisted paintingthis area.What was most
important at this stagewas to establisha
perceptualcontinuiry between the left and
right window panes.
STAGE 6
middle window,
painted prior to glaze
I then paintedthe middlewindow oane's
reflection of acrossthe street and the
chair behindthe glass.Becausethe middle
and right panesface each other at a 90
degree angle,the rniddle pane'sreflection
of across the street is different from the
other two.This reflection faces north onto
the adjacent street corner.
As I completedthe window sill,I
couldn't help beingdisrractedinto the
right pane's'vanishing
point' area.I then
realizedthat I would haveto represent
the middle pane'sreflectiveglasscorner
profile in the right window pane's
reflection. I was delighted becausethis
would add intriguein the'vanishingpoint'
area.Normally I airbrushmy'vanishing
points' and they go unnoticed.
>

STAGE 7
up close view,
left window glazed
Ever so faintly I painted the electrical
hydro lines attached to the building
and in the sky,the HVAC vent found
on the shop'sceiling,and the snow
covered pavementunder the two
parked cars.
All the rest of this left window
section was completed by glazingwith
the use of an airbrush loaded with a
highlywatered down base of NaPles
Yellow,Cobalt Blue and Gum Arabic.
Usingthis combination,I selectively
covered the surfaceof the dresser and
chair and had it extend along the left
border, narrowly streakingup towards
the roof of the building.
Like no other technique,glazing
is superb for capturingthis type of
delicate atmospheric nuancesand for
creating luminosity not possiblein
ordinary mixed washes.Whencolours
are mixed optically,not physically'
they are less likely to contaminateone
another.Applying thin transParent
layersof paint one on top of the other
is a difficult skill to master and should
be usedwith disciplinedprudence.I
have alwaysfound it difficult to predict
how the glazingwill affect the colour
harmony of the final painting,and this
can be a problem becauseglazedareas
attract the observer's eye more than
other surfaces.Herein lies my rationale
for usingan airbrushto maintain
control over the Process,even if it
means I haveto go to the trouble of
carefully maskingout the areas I need
to Protect.
STAGE 8
upclose view, middle and right window glazed
On the middle window pane,I painted the three track lights
hangingfrom the shop'sceiling,a second HVAC vent' the
backwardsnumber 750 addressand the right window's door
frame reflection onto and beneaththe sill'Again the same
mixture of glazewas airbrushed over the surfaceof the
entire window.
The right window's reflection was the most complicated
of the three as I had to create the middle pane'sglasscorner
profile. I outlined the corner with a deeper grey pigment and
glazedthe plate glassas I did with the other two panes'In
order to accentuatethe semi-oPacityof the glass,I painted
a few pronounced vertical streaks over the parked car. I
then adjustedthe shadowsaround the upholstered chair by
creating a flood of sunlight streamingthrough the entrance
door and alternativelydarkeningthe area underneaththe
glasscorner profile.

FINAL STAGE
Antique ShoP,watercolour,
l 4 0 l b ( 3 0 0 g s m )A r c h e s c P P a P e r '
8 x t2" (20 x 30cm)
antiqueshoPPainting
Completed

"Applying thin transparent layers of
paint one on top of the other is a difficult
skill to master and should be used with
disciplined prudence."

Antique Store/Right Side, wate rcolou r,
| 8 x 30" (45 x76cm), | 40lb (300gsm)Arches, 2004

Antigue Store 2nd Cup, watercolour,
2 l x 3 0 " ( 5 3 x 7 6 c m ) , l 4 0 l b ( 3 0 0 g s m )A r c h e s , 2 0 0 4

